WHAT’S IN MY DAYPACK?

by Michelle Southerton
Awesôme 2017 Climber

Here’s a quick guide and tips on how to pack for your daily climb. These worked for me and of course each person has
diﬀerent needs, so customize as needed. I hope these help and give you some good ideas. Happy packing!

BREAKING IT DOWN
There are 3 categories of items that need to be in your daypack each day. The good news is once you’ve packed it, there is not much
more to worry about and you can focus on the mountain ahead.

WELL-BEING

IF IT RAINS

POTTY TIME

HOW DO YOU
FIT ALL THIS IN
ONE BAG?
My top tip for packing is to
keep it organized. This will
help you get what you need
quickly and eliminate the
“where did I put that?”
question. Here are 3 tips I
swear by and use for regular
travel as well.

your stuﬀ
1 Keep
organized in zip lock
bags or waterproof
bags. I like ziplock bags
as you can quickly
ensure they are closed
properly unlike the
“press and seal” type.

passport and
2 Your
money should stay with
you at all times. Keep
them them in ziplock
bag in case something
leaks into your bag. No
one wants to go to the
airport with soggy
money and i.d.

For items like your
phone, camera, music

3

Keep your first aid bag
and rain gear in your
pack each day. No
matter what the weather
looks like, it can change
at any moment. Better
to be prepared!

and sunscreen, use the
front pockets of your
backpack. This will
make grabbing those
items much easier.
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WELL-BEING
Your well-being and that of your fellow
climbers is extremely important on the
mountain. Just packing a few preventative
medicines will give you peace of mind.
Just pack one sleeve of medication or a
few pills and not the entire box. Travel size
medicines are also great since they are
small as well. You can leave the rest in
your gear bag.
Here are the items I recommend you
keep in your small zip lock First Aid
bag:

• Peptol Bismol (small bottle)
• Imodium
• Blister prevention
• Band aids (4 max)
• Motrin
• Excedrin Migraine
• Diamox
• Salonpas (great for achy lower back)
• DayQuil Cold & Flu
• Extra pairs of contact lenses
Plus any medications required for your
health and safety.

AND THE REST
There are only a few more items that you will need. The good news is once you’ve packed it, there is not much more to worry about
each day so you can focus on the mountain ahead.

SNACKS
I packed my snacks for each day in their
own bag. Variety was important to me so I
just grabbed 3 to 4 for the day. If you have
a personal porter, I recommend bringing a
snack or two for him as well.

HYDRATION
You need 3-4 liters of water each day. My
bladder pack held two and then I carried
two 1.5 liter Nalgene bottles. Flavoring the
water helped me to drink more. GU in
orange flavor was my go to.

SKIN PROTECTION
The higher you go, the closer to the sun,
even on cloudy days. I packed a small tube
of sunscreen and lip balm with sunscreen to
protect my face and lips. Carry in an easy to
reach pocket so you can apply easily,
especially your lips.
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IN CASE IT RAINS
I didn’t experience much rain, but you just never
know what the weather is going to be so it’s best

Pants

to be prepared. This one is pretty simple! You’ll
need to pack your rain jacket, rain pants and
gloves. I had also packed a warm zip up jacket and
hat for the first few days then ended up needing
them each day. Roll these items into a waterproof
bag for easy storage.

Gloves

Jacket

POTTY TIME
In camp, your team will have a private chemical toilet to
use. Luxury! During the day, however, you will be peeing
and pooping outside. Here are few things to make those
“special moments” a little more comfortable.
For the ladies, the Freshette is your friend. You can pee
standing up without having to squat or with your pants
around your ankles. Practice using it at home so you
don’t have accidents on your clothes!
The other side of this is going #2. You will have to poop
on the mountain. If this happens during the day, you
won’t have access to the chemical toilet and may have
to use the “long drop” outhouses. I advise carrying
camping toilet paper. The roll is small, but there is a lot
on it. Finally, wet wipes and hand sanitizer are a must. I
pack it all in a small Eagle Creek bag. This also makes
going to the toilet at camp easy. Just grab your Potty
Time bag and go!
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